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Scottish Raptor 
Bringing you the latest news from the Scottish Raptor Monitoring Scheme 

Apologies to our readers old and new that this issue of Scottish Raptor is rather overdue. I do hope 
you are all well and that you enjoyed a successful monitoring season in 2021.  
 
In October, SRMG (the steering Group which oversees the work of the Scheme) met virtually to discuss 
ongoing work and this issue brings you up to speed with the latest SRMS activities. Much of my time 
over the last few months has been spent enjoying supporting SRMS data contributors with getting to 
grips with SRMS Online, our online data entry system, and I have been really pleased with the uptake. 
If you are SRMS data contributor who is yet to give the system a try or you are finding the system 
difficult, then please do not hesitate to get in touch to find out more about SRMS Online and get 
support with setting up an account and getting started. I am very aware that the system is still not 
working optimally for everyone - but ongoing development work soon to be completed will rectify 
some of the main limitations, and I will keep you posted on all of that! 
 
In this issue we have several invited 
articles including an update on work 
undertaken by SASA’s Wildlife DNA 
Forensic Unit to build raptor forensic DNA 
databases. SASA are appealing for Hen 
Harrier, Peregrine and Golden Eagle 
ringers to assist with collection of samples 
next breeding season. We now have more 
Golden Eagles in Southern Scotland than 
at any time in the last two centuries 
thanks to the efforts of the South of 
Scotland Golden Eagle Project, who also 
provide an update on their work in this 
issue. 
 
If you would be keen to offer an article for a future issue or have suggestions for articles that you 
would like to see, I would love to hear from you. 
 
Thank you all for your ongoing support for the SRMS. I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and I hope 
I will be able to catch up with many of you in person in 2022, when the SRMS will be celebrating its 20 

year anniversary! 
 

Amy (Scottish Raptor Monitoring Coordinator) 

 

 

 

Red Kites in the snow (Photo by Adam Ritchie, HRSG). 
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SRMS Annual reporting 
 
In October 2020 we published our SRMS annual report, 
reporting on the 2019 breeding season. Please keep an 
eye out for our SRMS annual report, reporting on the 
2020 breeding season, which we are hoping to publish 
early in the new year.  

 
A huge thank you to all our data contributors who have 
submitted records to the SRMS for the 2021 breeding 
season. 
 
We are already thinking ahead to our next edition, 
which will report on the 2021 breeding season.  If you 
have any photos from your 2021 monitoring season 
which you would be happy to share for potential 
inclusion in this annual report (or for use in other SRMS 
products) please do send them in. 
 

 

Building Raptor Forensic DNA databases – a group effort 

Background 

Raptor persecution is a UK wildlife crime priority area, due to the frequent nature of crimes involving 

raptor species.  These crimes are varied and include the direct harm of individuals through shooting, 

trapping or poisoning for example, as well as collection of either eggs or chicks from the wild, to keep 

or introduce into the wildlife trade.  

In many circumstances, DNA obtained from an individual or remains thereof can be a useful tool to 

investigate these crimes. Feathers, blood, saliva (containing cheek cells) and other body fluids, 

decomposing tissues and bone can all provide information about the identity of the individual from 

which they originated. Even stains not visible to the naked eye on associated items such as clothing 

and equipment can yield valuable information. Where an individual claimed to be captively bred has 

in fact been collected from the wild, a DNA parentage test can demonstrate whether the chick is 

related to the alleged parents, provided DNA samples are available from all three.   

Two different types of DNA test are most commonly used in forensic investigations. The first can 

identify an individual as a member of a species or genus. This test is quick and easy to develop and 

widely available for most species (provided reference DNA sequences are available for comparison). 

This test could be used to say, for example, that a feather removed from the spring of an illegally set 

spring trap originated from Sparrowhawk.  
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Less widely available are DNA tests that allow differentiation between individuals of a species, as this 

type of test must be separately developed for each species. Furthermore, for application in criminal 

investigations, these tests must undergo rigorous validation testing to a forensic standard – a series 

of experiments that demonstrate the expected results and limitations given the testing environment, 

so that the results can be reported with confidence in their accuracy. Once developed and validated, 

an individualisation test can be used in a criminal proceeding to say that a blood stain matches the 

DNA type (profile) of a particular individual bird or that a chick is related or unrelated to alleged 

parents. A database of DNA profiles representing the wild population of the species in question is 

crucial to be able to attach a confidence level to the strength of the evidence when using an 

individualisation test. 

DNA database with a difference 

Ordinarily, any feathers collected at a nest site could contribute to the database of known DNA profiles 

that provide statistical support to our conclusions. The aspect that makes our work different though, 

is that we are asking volunteers to collect DNA samples via buccal swab from the new season’s pulli 

so we can add these young to our DNA database. The samples are collected in specialised evidence 

packaging following a chain of custody procedure (used with all forensic evidence) that documents 

each person that has had custody of the sample as well as the integrity of the sample packaging. This 

ensures that the link of the resulting DNA profile to the chick that was originally swabbed from a 

particular nest is defendable in court. A witness also needs to be present during the sampling of the 

chick, so that two people can corroborate item collection as required by Scots law. All of these details 

essentially mean that, should a bird go missing in a suspected case of persecution we can use the 

DNA profile previously collected from that bird to compare to evidence items collected from a 

suspect, even in the absence of the bird itself. Being able to identify a bird as a particular missing 

individual provides much greater weight to the investigation than simply saying that DNA from the 

species Hen Harrier was found on an item in a suspect’s possession. Further, it provides important 

intelligence about the geographic locations where persecutions are occurring.    

A pilot with Hen Harriers 

In 2018, the Wildlife DNA Forensic Unit at 

SASA obtained funding from NatureScot 

to validate an individualisation test 

published for Hen Harriers, so this could 

be applied to criminal casework within 

our lab. The test was internally validated 

at SASA in collaboration with the 

University of Edinburgh in 2019 and was 

almost ready for use in criminal 

casework, but the crucial DNA database 

was still needed.  

We put a call out in the Scottish Raptor 

Monitoring Group newsletter, Annual 

Report and at the 2019 Scottish Raptor 
Hen Harrier (Photo by S. Campbell). 
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Study Group meeting for volunteers to collect samples from wild individuals for our DNA database. 

The response was very positive and we were able to identify two project leads who successfully 

applied for BTO extensions to respective licenses for Scotland and also England and Wales. We have 

12 ongoing volunteers in Scotland collecting Hen Harrier DNA samples for our forensic database, 

covering Lothian & Borders, Argyll, Dumfries and Galloway, the Highlands, Aberdeenshire, Isle of Rum, 

Crafty Firth in Orkney and the Outer Hebrides. Six volunteers are collecting samples from Hen Harrier 

populations in England and Wales.  

We received 124 submissions to our Hen Harrier forensic DNA database in 2019 including five feathers 

& twelve eggshells, 75 in 2020 (great for a pandemic year) and have received 76 to date for 2021. We 

have also obtained 24 samples from the Isle of Man for inclusion in the database.  

I would like to thank our two project leads and our volunteers for making this work possible and we 

hope that their hugely valuable contribution to our project will continue for years to come. 

 

Expanding capacity to other species 

The WDF unit secured funding to develop and 

validate a similar individualisation test for 

Peregrine Falcons, in collaboration with the 

University of Sheffield and the University of 

Leicester. This validation is nearing completion. 

Peregrine Falcons are particularly targeted for 

trade in overseas markets. Having the DNA 

profiles of wild individuals including the young 

that will be potential victims of future 

laundering activities is an important way to gain 

the upper hand in this type of criminal 

investigation.  

Readers might also be familiar with the South of 

Scotland Golden Eagle Project, working to rear 

and translocate young Golden Eagles back into areas of Southern Scotland from which previous 

populations have since disappeared. Blood samples have been collected from these Golden Eagles 

and submitted to SASA for a potential future database. Golden Eagle DNA markers will be developed 

in collaboration with the University of Edinburgh to establish a forensic individualisation test for 

Golden Eagles. 

 

Can you help?  

The WDF unit laboratory at SASA has secured funding from NatureScot to develop and validate an 

individualisation test for Golden Eagles, as well as build capacity in the form of respective forensic 

DNA databases for Golden Eagles and Peregrine Falcons. As with the Hen Harriers, we are in need of 

volunteers to collect samples that will form the forensic DNA database for these respective species. 

Golden Eagle chick (Photo by Chris Baker, T&FRSG). 
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We are seeking buccal samples from pulli as well as shed feather samples from parent birds to 

strengthen enforcement capacity in future investigations involving these species.  

We are looking for trained ringers willing extend their BTO 

license to include buccal swabbing, under a project 

application with a specified team lead. The team lead is 

responsible for ensuring volunteers are trained correctly in 

the mouth swabbing of birds. The WDF unit provide a 

collection procedure, as well as the specialised materials 

required in the field (e.g. evidence bags, mouth swabs and 

Dri-capsules for room temperature storage). Unfortunately, 

we cannot assist with the cost of travel or postage of samples 

to SASA. However, buccal swabbing would take place 

alongside routine ringing activities and swabs can be stored 

at room temperature and submitted as one package at the 

end of the season to minimise personal expense.  

If you are currently licensed to ring any of the three species 

mentioned and would like to volunteer to collect buccal 

swabs to submit to the WDF unit, please contact 

sherryn.ciavaglia@sasa.gov.scot or 

wildlifeforensics@sasa.gov.scot to express your interest. 

License applications need to be submitted to the BTO 

before the start of the ringing season, so contact should be 

made by 28th February 2022. This will leave sufficient time 

to organise the associated paperwork, including volunteer 

Section 5s for buccal swabbing to submit with the 

respective BTO extension to license application.  

The hope is that these raptor forensic DNA databases will not only assist future investigations of 

wildlife crime, but also help to deter potential criminals through knowledge of the increased 

investigative capacity for these species. We thank you in advance for your contribution to this 

important work.  

Dr Sherryn Ciavaglia (Wildlife DNA Forensic Unit, SASA)  

 

Frontiers for raptor conservation research 

A special issue of the journal Frontiers is devoted to raptor conservation research.  Some excellent 

articles have been published, and more are in the pipeline. 

 

 

Peregrine Falcon swabbing (Photo by George 
Smith). 

mailto:sherryn.ciavaglia@sasa.gov.scot
mailto:wildlifeforensics@sasa.gov.scot
https://www.frontiersin.org/research-topics/12978/modern-conservation-critical-lessons-from-birds-of-prey
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SRMS Online – thank you 
 
A huge thanks to those of you (nearly 200 at my last count!) who have embraced using SRMS Online 
for the first time this year and have met the usual 31st October deadline for getting your data into 
the SRMS. 
 

Review your 2021 records 
 
We would be grateful if you could take a bit of time in the run up to Christmas to review your records 
and, if necessary, make any changes before we process, use and share these data in line with the 
SRMS Data Sharing & Use Policy. If you are a SRMS Online contributor you should have received an 
email on 1st November with a few suggestions for things that you might want to check in your visit 
logs to ensure that your records are as complete as possible. 
 
Please do not hesitate to get in touch with me for any advice or support as you are making changes, 
and I will do my very best to help. I will also be in touch to let you know of new functionality on 
SRMS Online as we make changes over the next few months. 
 

How do I get started using SRMS Online? 
 
If you are yet to start using SRMS Online, we hope you will get involved in 2022, when you will be 
able to join existing users in benefitting from additional enhancements that will be coming by the 
Spring. 
 
You need to have a MyBTO login in order to login to SRMS Online. If you already have a MyBTO 
login, please drop the SRMC an email to let her know your MyBTO username and she can then 
proceed to set up your account for you, including pre-loading any locations which you regularly 
monitor. If you do not already have a MyBTO login, please pop along to https://www.bto.org/my-
bto to set up an account then drop the SRMC an email to let her know the BTO username you 
created.  This will then allow her to complete setting up your account for you, including pre-loading 
any locations which you regularly monitor. 
 

How do I access SRMS Online? 
 
Once you have an SRMS Online account activated you will be able to access SRMS Online via the 
following link: https://app.bto.org/demography/srms/public/login.jsp 
Please note that SRMS Online will not appear in the list of surveys you have access to on MyBTO. 
 

Is training available? 
 
Keep an eye out for upcoming SRMS Online training events on the SRMS website: 
https://raptormonitoring.org/getting-involved/events 

 

https://www.bto.org/my-bto 
https://www.bto.org/my-bto 
https://app.bto.org/demography/srms/public/login.jsp
https://raptormonitoring.org/getting-involved/events
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CMS Raptor MoU Update 

Working for raptors across Africa and Eurasia the UN CMS Memorandum of Understanding on the 

Conservation of Migratory Birds of Prey in Africa and Eurasia (Raptors MOU) aims to promote 

internationally coordinated actions to achieve and maintain the favourable conservation status of 

migratory birds of prey throughout their range in the African-Eurasian region, and to reverse their 

decline. The Raptors MOU is one of several instruments operating under the Convention on the UN 

Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals (CMS). 

Much of this work is supported by the Technical Advisory Group (TAG). The Fourth Meeting of the 

Technical Advisory Group to the Raptors MOU (TAG4) will be held virtually on 13-15 December. The 

meeting documentation covers a wide range of issues, including the Saker Falcon Global Action Plan, 

implementation of the Vulture Multi-species Action Plan (Vulture MsAP), an overview of national 

raptor conservation strategies, Raptor Safe Zones, and horizon scanning of issues ahead. 

Several people well known to raptor workers in Scotland, including Miguel Ferrer, David Stroud and 

Arjun Amar, shall join the meeting. Scotland played a key role in the development of the Raptor MoU, 

with an event in 2007 being significant. We continue to be actively involved in this, building on some 

outstanding global work for raptors. Do keep an eye on the CMS Raptors MoU website as key material 

is posted regularly. 

Professor Des Thompson (NatureScot) 

Jean-Marc Thiollay 

Very sadly, one of the long-standing members of the CMS Raptor MoU TAG,   Jean-Marc Thiollay, 

passed away in November, having been seriously ill for several months. 

 Jean-Marc spent virtually his entire life studying raptors, recalling here how he climbed to his first 

buzzard’s nest when aged just ten.  He went on to have a distinguished research and conservation 

career, specialising in the raptors of tropical regions.  His books have lasting appeal.  He had many 

friends in La Ligue pour la Protection des Oiseaux (LPO) and BirdLife International and was a fanatical 

student of raptor migration.  He was always enthusiastic and supportive of the huge efforts on vulture 

conservation.  His extensive experience, especially in areas such as West Africa, was invaluable in the 

drafting of the Multi-species Action Plan to Conserve African-Eurasian Vultures. 

We shall miss his warmth, kindness, attention to detail and exceptionally wide geographical 

experience of raptor conservation. 

Professor Des Thompson (NatureScot) 

 

 

 

https://www.cms.int/raptors/en/page/agreement-text
https://www.cms.int/en
https://www.cms.int/raptors/en/meetings/advisory-committee
https://www.cms.int/raptors/en/meeting/4th-meeting-technical-advisory-group-raptors-mou-tag4
https://www.cms.int/raptors/sites/default/files/document/cms_raptors-tag4_doc_3.5_Report-on-SakerGAP.pdf
https://www.cms.int/raptors/sites/default/files/document/cms_raptors-tag4_doc_3.6_Report-on-VMsAP_0.pdf
https://www.cms.int/raptors/sites/default/files/document/cms_raptors-tag4_doc_4_conservation-strategies_0.pdf
https://www.cms.int/raptors/en/document/raptor-safe-zones
https://www.cms.int/raptors/en/document/raptor-conservation-and-management-issues-horizon-scanning
https://www.cms.int/raptors/sites/default/files/document/_Raptors_Mtg_Report_final_with_annexes_0.pdf
https://www.cms.int/raptors/en/news/celebrating-raptor-conservation-legends
https://www.cms.int/raptors/en/news/celebrating-raptor-conservation-legends
https://www.cms.int/raptors/en/page/jean-marc-thiollay-tag-member
https://www.cms.int/raptors/en/workinggroup/multi-species-action-plan-conserve-african-eurasian-vultures
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Changes in SRMG 
 
The Scottish Raptor Monitoring Group (SRMG) comprises representatives from all nine SRMS partner 
organisations and meets several times a year to oversee the work of the SRMS. Two new 
representatives have joined SRMG over the last year. 
 

Nick Wilkinson joined SRMG to represent RSPB in September 2020, 
replacing Mark Eaton who currently represents RBBP round the table. 
Nick has worked for RSPB since 1997 and is Conservation Scientist in 
the Scotland and Northern Ireland section of the RSPB Centre for 
Conservation Science. His work has covered a wide range of projects, 
primarily focusing on upland birds and ecosystems. 
 
Matt Parsons joined SRMG to represent JNCC for the first time at our 
most recent meeting in October, replacing Danny Heptinstall who left 
JNCC at the end of April. Matt Parsons has worked for JNCC since 2002, 
principally in seabird monitoring but more recently on international 
work. As part of his new responsibilities at JNCC, Matt will be involved 
with international agreements and MOU’s (including Convention on 
Migratory Species Raptor MOU).  
 
You can learn more about all our SRMG representative on the SRMS 
website: https://raptormonitoring.org/about-the-srms/srmg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nick Wilkinson – RSPB’s 
representative on SRMG. 

https://raptormonitoring.org/about-the-srms/srmg
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Ciril Ostroznik – Tree Specialist and Raptor Enthusiast 

On 24 March 2020, the day after 

lockdown, Ciril Ostroznik (66) died at an 

Osprey site in the Dumfriesshire 

countryside and so southwest Scotland 

lost one of its great raptor enthusiasts 

and almost certainly its greatest living 

natural tree climber. 

Ciril’s father Herman, a young partisan 

fighter in Celje, Yugoslavia (now Slovenia) 

during the second world war, escaped 

the Nazi occupation by crossing the Alps 

on foot and eventually reaching France – 

one of his two companions, a cousin, was 

captured and taken back.  Fearing for his 

life in France, Herman continued on to 

England and spent some time working in 

South Wales and the Newcastle area, before settling in Ae Village to work with the Forestry 

Commission.  He loved nature and had a particular liking for and expertise with Sparrowhawks, which 

he studied with John Young and others from the late 1960s as raptor populations recovered from the 

effects of organochlorine pesticides.  Herman became a good friend and colleague of Professor Ian 

Newton, who began his ground-breaking 28-year study of Sparrowhawks in southern Scotland in 1971.  

In Newton’s classic monograph The Sparrowhawk (Poyser,1986), described by Derek Ratcliffe as `the 

most thorough account of the biology of any raptor in Britain’, Herman’s is the topmost name in the 

acknowledgements and he is credited by Ian as being the best tree climber he knew and someone 

who had taught him many skills in finding Sparrowhawk nests. 

The second of six sons, Ciril was born in Dumfries on 5 November 1953.  Growing up in Ae village with 

such a pedigree, it is hardly surprising that young Ciril developed a great love of nature and especially 

forest wildlife.  During school holidays he often accompanied his father and soon shared his passion 

for raptors. He also honed his own skills in tree climbing and developed great expertise.  On leaving 

school he became a woodcutter with the Forestry Commission and did this work for many years before 

training as a tree surgeon and becoming self-employed, working both privately and at times on 

contract to various silvicultural companies.  He became widely and well known across the south of 

Scotland as a fearless and very skilled tree specialist.  His business card read: `for all your Dangerous 

Tree and Tree Surgery Work’.  He wasn’t kidding and he would honestly say: `there isn’t a tree I cannot 

climb’. 

His work in the forests brought him into contact with nesting Sparrowhawks, Kestrels and, 

increasingly, Common Buzzards, Ravens and Goshawks.  He was passionately protective of these birds 

during silvicultural operations, especially felling, and he sometimes had lively exchanges when he 

made it clear that work had to stop due to the presence of an active nest.  One or two less enlightened 

foresters would on occasion press their economic and time constraint cases beyond reason, but rarely 

Ciril Ostroznik with honey buzzard chicks, 2012.  (Photo by George 
Christie). 
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for long as Ciril was not one to be argued with in these situations, and he was right of course: `It’s the 

law!’ was a favourite expression, often accompanied by a wry smile when recounting such a scene.  In 

this way he was able to save many raptor nests from early failure and to highlight newly found sites 

to woodland owners and managers, including the Forestry Commission.  However, his work also 

brought him into contact with many foresters who shared his love of forest birds, including Colin 

Watret, Geoff Shaw, Dave Anderson and others, so there was much positivity, too. 

He was an early friend of Ronnie Graham and from the mid-1980s the two of them located the nests 

of up to thirty pairs of Sparrowhawk in western Dumfriesshire.  Their first Goshawk nest was found in 

Ae forest in 1986 and Ronnie remembers the special day very well: `Ciril was up the tree like a squirrel 

with all the sophisticated arborist’s equipment of his fireman’s surplus trousers, Forestry Commission 

smock and his Reebok trainers, which he swore by for tree climbing.  No spikes or ropes in these days!  

He said that the sole of the Reeboks let him get his feet closer to the trunk on the larch trees and there 

was less chance of the brittle, dry branches snapping.’ 

In the 1990s Ciril became increasingly involved in locating and climbing to the nests of this species as 

it increased in Dumfriesshire’s forests, often working with Ken Bruce and Colin Watret of Dumfries & 

Galloway Raptor Study Group (D&GRSG) and North Solway Ringing Group (NSRG).  In 2002 he began 

independently submitting Goshawk records to D&GRSG, becoming a member in 2005, and he quickly 

built up a database of annually monitored territories.  In 2003, he formed a team with Colin, Kevin 

Duffy and George Christie in processing the young produced by the reintroduced Red Kite population.  

It was at this time that he first met dear friend Brian Etheridge of RSPB Highland Office, who came 

south with Duncan Orr-Ewing to demonstrate wing-tagging and the fitting of tail-mounted and later 

backpack radio transmitters.  From 2003 to 2012, Ciril climbed to the vast majority of the nests of the 

increasing Red Kite population, lowering chicks for Colin to tag and ring, and eventually ringing some 

chicks himself.  In this way the team processed just under 500 young kites at nests in Dumfries & 

Galloway over the period.  This was a monumental effort and Ciril deserves huge credit for his part in 

the success of the reintroduction project.  Last year kites began nesting near his home in Ae village, a 

fitting reward for his efforts, if sadly so short-lived. 

Apart from a few suppressed breeding attempts in the 1970s and 80s, the first recolonising Ospreys 

nested near Garlieston in 2001.  Within a few years Ciril was involved in strengthening the existing 

nest and building new prospective platforms across the entire region.  In this way he worked with a 

wide spectrum of partners including RSPB, Dumfries & Galloway Council, NTS, WWT, SNH, FCS, Moffat 

Wildlife Club, the police and numerous farmers, estate owners and managers.  Most of this work was 

in a voluntary capacity and he expended countless hours and miles in his drive to provide for the slowly 

expanding breeding Osprey population.  Whenever and wherever he heard of summering birds, he 

approached landowners offering to erect platforms and often found very willing hosts.  The number 

of Ciril’s platforms exceeds the number of breeding pairs, but with most passing years, more become 

occupied!  He developed a great expertise in this, learning tips from earlier work by Roy Dennis, Brian 

Etheridge and others in north Scotland.  Indeed, for many years past Ciril stayed with Brian and his 

wife on the Black Isle each spring and assisted with nest monitoring of a range of tree-nesting species 

including Red Kites, Honey-buzzards and Ospreys; and, of course, erecting and refurbishing platforms 

for the latter.  Such was his prowess and renown that in 2013 he travelled by invitation to Ireland and 
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erected 17 platforms across counties Kerry, Cork, Waterford and Wicklow; refusing any payment save 

for assistance with ferry and fuel costs. 

Ciril always had a keen eye for the unorthodox as Allan Mee recalls:  `The last bit of the trip was from 

the southwest to Wicklow and I went with him in his old (75?) van. It was hilarious and equally scary 

at times. When I asked him why he never ever used the indicator he said the person in front was 

indicating for him.  He dropped me off in Dublin on his way north and I got the train home. I didn't 

want him to drive into the city so got him to drop me on a section of very busy dual carriageway near 

the Luas tram stop. This was scary enough but it went up a notch when he spotted a gap in the central 

reservation in the middle of the road (used only by the cops) and swerved in there rather than drive 

all the way in to the roundabout and turn back the right way!   Good times!!’  

In fact, Ciril possibly got his greatest gratification from his Osprey work, and for several reasons.  He 

joined NSRG in 2007 and fitted Darvic colour rings to most nestlings.  He took great delight in receiving 

feedback on the whereabouts of `his birds’, whether on migration in northern France, Spain or 

breeding back in the UK.  He was involved in erecting CCTV cameras at Wigtown, Caerlaverock and 

Loch Doon, where staff and regular visitors to the Roundhouse Café, to which he was a frequent 

visitor, will miss him terribly.  He also gave informal talks and showed photographs to enthusiastic 

school groups, including Dalmellington High School.  His methods, like his personality, were direct and 

individual.  Long days of scanning with binoculars were not for him.  His passions and energies were 

mostly reserved for the nest sites, and in sharing the enjoyment of successful fledging with fellow 

raptor workers, owners and visitors to public viewing sites, especially Loch Doon. 

In 2005 Ciril’s climbing skills saw him become involved with Golden Eagles in southwest Scotland, and 

naturally he enjoyed this work immensely, especially in ringing a few chicks himself.  From 2009 he 

undertook similarly sensitive work with Honey-buzzards, very rare and elusive raptors in the region.  

Ciril’s superior nest finding abilities were particularly important with these birds as there are often 

very few signs on the forest floor.  Once a general area had been identified, Ciril got to work and 

invariably found a nest if there was one.  Forests were very much his natural habitat and he often 

spent many hours at a stretch in foraging through them in his quest for signs of woodland raptors.  In 

recent years virtually all his spare time was devoted to his raptor work – even in winter when there 

were always platforms to be refurbished or new nests to be built.  Naturally, his work as a tree surgeon 

also provided him with many and varied opportunities to find nests in new areas, and to meet and 

befriend landowners and their agents who in any way shared his liking for these birds.  Of course, not 

everyone did and at times he met with some opposition, especially from gamekeepers regarding 

Goshawks, which have a great liking for pheasants.  Suffice to say that, whilst Ciril was warm and 

cheery amongst friends, he was widely recognised as a formidable and fearless opponent. 

For a while he took up amateur boxing and indeed Steve Binney once saw him fight in the far-famed 

Liverpool Stadium.  His trainer in Carlisle encouraged him to turn professional, but Ciril declined saying 

he was too old.  He cycled for some years and at one time joined Dumfries Running Club, completing 

both half- and full marathons.  He was a great family man and it’s fair to say they kept him very busy 

at times.  Everyone who knew him will have their own very special and very vivid memories.  As a 

climber he was really superb and quite fearless - Ronnie Graham recalls him casually coming down 

from early unassisted climbs `as if he’d just been for a short walk’.  For my own part, I never knew his 
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father, but Ciril was easily the best of many climbers I have seen over the years.  He virtually ran up 

trees at times.  He also made a huge contribution to raptor conservation over the years. 

However, I will personally cherish memories of those sparkling eyes as he shared in the delight of close 

contact with fledgling raptors that were soon to be flying freely over his beloved forests, together with 

that unbridled, far-carrying and infectious laugh as he exploded in the fun of something or other.  A 

few days before he died Ciril left a message on John Skilling’s answerphone to let him know and hear 

that Ospreys were back at Threave, and so the natural world turns, but sadly without Ciril - never one 

for lockdowns of any kind.  He was survived by his daughters Natalie and Lisa, and grandchildren Aaron 

and Ariana, though sadly Lisa has since died, too. 

Chris Rollie (D&GRSG Chair) 

(With grateful thanks to Steve Binney, George Christie, Brian Etheridge, Ronnie Graham, Mac 

Hotson, Duncan Irving, Ian Newton, John Skilling and Colin Watret) 

 

  

South Scotland Golden Eagle Project: update 2021 

2021 successful translocation season 

Thank you to SRSG members for your overwhelming support 

this year. We released eight Golden Eagles this summer to 

join the 2018 and 2019 cohort bringing the total of released 

juvenile birds to 12. The population overall in the South of 

Scotland is now the highest in centuries (population as a 

whole 26+ birds).  

The four 2018- 2019 translocated eagles 

(Beaky, Edward, Emily and Skan) are doing 

well and showing signs of settling on 

territory. 

 

Female C24 (bottom) and male B44 (top)  at 
supplementary food (Photo - SSGEP). 

Male C09 landing in the snow (Photo - SSGEP). 



December 2021 
 

 

 

 
 

Moffat eagle festival 

This September has seen a fantastically successful Golden 

Eagle Festival in Moffat – a first for the UK, and possibly in 

Europe! Our website gives full details. We had brilliant support 

from many raptor experts including several members of the 

SRSGs: Roy Dennis, Dave Anderson, Chris Rollie, Stuart Benn, 

Justin Grant, Keith Brockie. The majority of talks were filmed 

so we hope to have links to those talks on our website shortly. 

The support from the local community and uptake from 

businesses has been more than we could ask.  

Golden Eagle Species Champion and Scottish Government 

Minister for Green Skills, Circular Economy and Biodiversity, 

Lorna Slater MSP, supported the festival with a visit to the 

project and a weekend supporting the festival activities. 

Lorna has also taken up the opportunity to 

name one of the 2021 translocated eagles 

along with a local primary school, a project 

volunteer, Gordon Buchannan, Lolo 

Williams, Moffat Mountain rescue Group. 

Do please keep an eye on our website, and 

our blogs there give up to date information. 

You can sign up for the project e-newsletter 

via our website link. 

Cat Barlow (Project Manager, South of 

Scotland Golden Eagle Project) 

 

 

Scottish Raptor Monitoring Scheme (SRMS) contact 
Amy Challis: Scottish Raptor Monitoring Coordinator (SRMC) 

BTO Scotland 
Beta Centre (Unit 15) 

Stirling University Innovation Park 
Stirling 

FK9 4NF 

 
srmc@bto.org 

 
Mobile: 07887 897817 

 

Logan Steele (SRSG) with Lorna Slater MSP at 
the Environment Fair (Photo - SSGEP). 

Lorna Slater MSP with Golden Eagle (Photo - SSGEP). 

https://www.goldeneaglessouthofscotland.co.uk/moffat-2021
https://www.goldeneaglessouthofscotland.co.uk/blog
https://www.goldeneaglessouthofscotland.co.uk/blog
mailto:srmc@bto.org

